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‘‘

Local shop sells
‘hundreds of dozens’ in
annual pastry splurge

How does anybody run into the back
of a school bus like the
woman did this morning,
Friday, Feb. 28, in her big
black SUV?
School buses
are big and
yellow and
stop at railroad tracks! I
would guess
that texting was involved.
Hope no kids were hurt.”

u

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

‘‘
‘‘

My 10-year-old
granddaughter was able
to watch seven minutes
of the Oscars before I

‘‘

game is in less than
three weeks. They’re
going to have to shovel
the snow off the field.”

’’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Mary Merryweather brings coffee to a group of regulars at Holly Donut Shop on Monday. The
annual paczki rush is always hectic for bakery workers, requiring long hours to prepare.

February snow, spring flooding?
uRecord snowfall could turn

area into big, wet mess
By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com
810-771-TEXT
(8398)

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE

Holly — In the glass cases that normally
hold a variety
of pastries in
Every year
Juanita Yager’s
counter, there we try to
are only pacget a better
zki. Towering
above the din- system, and
ing area and be more
the counter are
hundreds of efficient.
pre-assembled It’s still a
boxes which commotion.
will hold a
dozen or half- Juanita Yager
Owner, Holly Donut Shop
dozen paczki.
It smells like
paczki in the parking lot, and inside. They
have taken over all production at the shop.

‘‘

If you are silly enough
to wait three hours to eat
in a new restaurant, you
need to get a life, or a job.”

The Tigers first
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turned the
channel due
to what they
were saying. If kids
shouldn’t
watch it, it shouldn’t be
on before 9 p.m. First
time ever.”

WEDNESDAY EDITION

Michiganders may be on the tail end
of subzero temperatures and blanketing snowstorms but that doesn’t en-

sure spring will come smoothly. After
receiving record amounts of snowfall
in January and February, transportation and public works departments
are preparing for potential flooding
and clogging of drainage systems.
John Daly, director of the Genesee
See FLOODING on 6

Crime down slightly nationwide
uFenton

reports increase in
retail fraud, Linden reports
increase in home invasions
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Although Fenton and Linden didn’t
make the top 10 list for safest cities in the
state, crime rates provided by local police
show no homicides over the past five
TRI-COUNTY
TIMES |
TIM JAGIELO

Free balloons,
snacks, pens
and tote bags
are staples of the
Fenton Community Expo. These
balloons handed
out Saturday
are from Vicinia
Gardens.

years, numerous possession of marijuana
cases and a fairly consistent number of
drunk driving offenses.
Preliminary figures indicate that,
as a whole, law enforcement agencies
throughout the nation reported a decrease
of 5.4 percent in the number of violent
crimes brought to their attention for the
first six months of 2013 when compared

See PACZKI on 8

Headhunting for
Veterans

uFenton man's apartment business
helping vets find jobs, keeps growing
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com

On Monday, Michael Beahon of
Fenton was in L.A.,
working to bring
in better tech support for his website,
HH4V.com.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO
A discharged Ma- Michael Beahon’s business
rine, Beahon, 28, has touched the lives of
owns and operates
nearly 1,000 veterans.
Headhunting for Veterans (HH4V), a networking website and business
that links veterans to jobs, resources and networks,
to help them navigate civilian life.

See CRIME on 9

See VETERANS on 7

Thirty years of Expo
draws energetic crowd
u1980s

“I couldn’t ask for a more
theme highlights
energized event,” said Linda Hamilestone 30th year

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

A late winter storm didn’t
dampen the enthusiasm or attendance of the 30th annual Fenton
Community Expo last weekend.

thaway, who has been involved
with the Expo since its beginning, the last 25 years as chairman. “It was a very consistent
crowd with past years.”
Hathaway was presented with
See EXPO on 11
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4-Day Seafood Roadshow!

Wednesday, March 5 through Saturday, March 8, 2014
11am - 7pm each day
Farm Raised,
Peeled & Deveined

Spartan
Fully Cooked
Jumbo
Shrimp
21 - 25 ct., 16 oz.

12

99
with yes

SAVE AT LEAST 2.00
Wild Caught, Dry

Extra Jumbo
Sea Scallops
Wild Caught, Previously Frozen

Alaskan Sockeye
Salmon Fillets

6

15 ct. or less per lb.

12

99lb.

99lb.

with yes

Wild Caught,
Previously Frozen

Wild Caught

Yellow Fin Tuna
Loin Steak

4

Cod Loin
Fillets

99

SAVE AT LEAST 6.00 lb.

with yes

99
lb.

with yes

Wild Caught, EZ Peel

Wild Caught

Jumbo Uncooked
Shell-On Shrimp

Large Red
King Crab Legs

13
16 - 20 ct.

SAVE AT LEAST 2.00

4

Previously Frozen

8 oz.

.

with yes

99
lb.

with yes

Your Community’s Grocer Since 1961

15
20 - 24 ct.

99
lb.

with yes
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where it’s always spring
Greenhouses
report

Police&Fire

By Tim Jagielo

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Argentine Township police have
seen several people in the past
week driving with either no car
insurance, expired license plate
tags and suspended driver’s
licenses. Det. Doug Fulton said
police pulled over four motorists from Linden, Howell, Holly
and Argentine Township, three
had expired plates and one had
no light on their back license
plate. Having no insurance and
driving on a suspended license
is a misdemeanor and having
expired license plate tags is a
civil infraction. All four vehicles
were impounded at the police
station impound lot.
FENTON TOWNSHIP
WOMAN SHOPLIFTS
A 43-year-old Fenton Township
woman was arrested for shoplifting from a department store on
Owen Road in Fenton on March
1. Loss prevention detained the
woman until police arrival. The
woman attempted to take $94
worth of merchandise, including
clothes, cat food and a phone.
She was turned over to state
police on an outstanding arrest
warrant and she has a March 31
court date for retail fraud.

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton — Walking into the green house at
Gerych’s triggers palpable relief. It smells like warm
soil, plants and water, as the warm sun filters through
the snow-covered roof.
With a Michigan winter that doesn’t stop, a greenhouse might be the closest respite next to a trip to
South America.
On Monday, Nicole
It’s kind
Kadlek makes her way
through the greenhouse,
of zen,
watering the plants to the
especially if sound of relaxing music and
you’ve had a the white noise of electric
fans. “I love it, it smells good
bad week.
in here, it’s warm when it’s
Brenda Bonk
really cold outside,” she said.
Gerych’s Distinctive
It takes her about 10
Flowers
minutes to water the potted
plants, dragging the hose around items like a 4-footwide garden tortoise and nearly life-sized giraffe
of moss and soil. In the back, cacti reach up to the
10-foot roof.
In the winter, Gerych’s Distinctive Flowers in
Fenton and Carlson’s Greenhouse in Mundy Township are some of the few greenhouses currently open
to the public — Bordine’s Nursery in Grand Blanc

‘‘

’’

See GREENHOUSE on 9
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Nicole Kadlek of Fenton waters the plants in the greenhouse of Gerych’s
Distinctive Flowers on Monday. When it’s cold and grey outside, a greenhouse
is always warm and green inside.

Growing year-round
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Ideas for building the perfect
backyard greenhouse
Amy Mayhew • news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

A quick trip around the produce section of your supermarket
is sure to leave you with sticker
shock if you’re shopping for
organic vegetables. And while
there’s an initial cash outlay to
build your own greenhouse,
chances are you’d pay yourself
back in homegrown veggies once
you got it up and running.

MOBILE APP:
Visit
tctimes.com or
scan this QR code

The fact is, greenhouses
extend the growing season
well beyond the dog days of
summer. A well-maintained
greenhouse may even supply
veggies when the snow flies.
Location, location, location
Before deciding if you want
to buy a greenhouse kit or build
one of your own, you first must

select the perfect place for it.  
According to BobVila.com,
the best location is on the south
side of your property, where
the greenhouse will receive the
most sunlight throughout the
seasons. A west-facing site is
also a good choice.  Whatever
you do, make sure the spot will
See VEGGIES on 5

Think varicose veins are
just a cosmetic issue?

NORMAL VEIN

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
Symptoms may include pain, swelling, restlessness, burning,
itching, fatigue of the legs as well as skin damage. Learn more
about vein disease at www.flintveins.com

VARICOSE VEIN
Blood
Valve

Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Now that your deductible has
been met... it’s time to have
your varicose veins treated.
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FROM THE LEFT
Clarence Page
Nationally syndicated

columnist
A right to same-sex wedding cake

If Arizona legislators were being
perfectly candid, they would have labeled their so-called Religious Freedom
Restoration Act precisely what it was,
the Right to Use Religion as an Excuse
to Discriminate Against Gay Men and
Lesbians Act.
Supporters insist it was not an antigay bill. But what else do you call a bill
that uses religion to ‘protect’ the right of
businesses to discriminate against gay
consumers?
Fortunately, the state’s conservative
Republican Gov. Jan Brewer vetoed the
‘Religious Freedom’ bill after business
groups insisted that it would be bad for
tourism and other businesses.
But the issue is hardly going away.
With similar ‘religious freedom’ legislation pending in Kansas, Mississippi,
Missouri and Oklahoma, conservative
activists vow to press on. Bakers in Colorado and Oregon lost cases that made
national news after they claimed religious
reasons for their refusal to sell wedding
cakes to same-sex couples.
I am reminded of how 50 years ago a
confrontation erupted between police and
civil rights protesters who were picketing
a barbershop in Yellow Springs, Ohio.
The owner, Lewis Gegner, refused to cut
black people’s hair. The jailing of 100
protesters put the town into national news
only a few months before President Lyndon B. Johnson enacted the 1964 Civil
Rights Act.
That law’s public accommodations
clause outlawed discrimination based on
race, color, religion or national origin in all
public accommodations engaged in interstate commerce, except private clubs.
As an African-American teen who
lived near that town, wondered why
anyone would want to get their hair cut
by a hostile barber. It is hard to find good
haircuts from friendly barbers.
But the principle behind the protests
was easily understandable to me. Racial
segregationists used to make the religious
argument, too, claiming that God must
have meant the races to be separate or He
wouldn’t have made us look so different.
But if you’re going to open up a business
to the public, you should be willing to treat
every potential customer with equal respect, whether you agree with their views.

LIBERAL LOGIC IS
when President Obama
trumpets an initiative
called ‘My Brother’s
Keeper,’ which is to
help minority boys be
successful. Absolutely
nothing wrong with that
except ironically Obama
has a biological halfbrother who lives in a
hut in Kenya. Yet, not a
word from the media.


www.tctimes.com

Hot
lines
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

FROM READING
MANY Hot line submissions, there are a lot
of people like me who do not believe
Obama’s BS. Evidently, Russia’s President Vladimir Putin also doesn’t believe
Obama’s BS. On foreign policy, Putin is
playing chess, while Obama is playing
marbles and drawing lines with crayons.
God help us.


TAKING A CRUISE through the hood
the other day I noticed someone snuck
in an old singlewide trailer, shame on
you for bringing property values down.
I’m sad for people who are trying to
make their homes have some kind of
value.


OBAMA IS A weak President. Weak
Presidents make many mistakes.
Obama’s public warning to Russia to
stay out of Ukraine was ignored. What
frightens me is what the next mistake
might be.


I RECENTLY HEARD a report that
the State of Michigan may be ‘falling
behind’ because they do not allow gay
marriage. On the contrary, I would
argue that I am proud that the state is
willing to stand up for the morals that
made this country great.

FROM THE RIGHT

Street while we were at
church on Sunday. You’re
a saint! We’ll make sure
to pay it forward.

Cal Thomas
Nationally syndicated

columnist



ANY LAWMAKER,
WHILE making a sixfigure salary, receiving a Cadillac benefits
package, and becomes
a millionaire from being
in office, who tells the
poor, the disabled and
the disadvantaged that
they must make sacrifices has no business as
a legislator or a decent

Separation of Government
from Press

After much criticism from conservative
quarters, the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) has decided, at least
for now, to withdraw plans for its proposed
study of how media organizations gather
and report news. The expressed goal of
the survey was to determine if the ‘critical information needs’ of the public are
being met. In making the announcement,
FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler indicated
the survey would be ‘revised’ and that the
government agency had ‘no intention’ of
regulating political speech of journalists or
other broadcasters.
You couldn’t prove that from reading
the initial study. The obvious question is:
Who gets to define my or your ‘information needs?’ The answer begins with
two universities commissioned by the
FCC to conduct the study: the University of Wisconsin-Madison Center for
Communication and Democracy, and
the Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism at the University of
Southern California. Both associated with
a liberal political philosophy.
FCC Commissioner Mignon Clyburn,
daughter of Rep. James Clyburn (D-SC),
says the FCC ‘must emphatically insist
that we leave no American behind when
it comes to meeting the needs of those
in varied and vibrant communities of
our nation.’ But not, apparently, political
conservatives.
This ‘study’ — and possibly its revised
edition — is a form of intimidation
designed to target not the broadcast networks or even mainstream newspapers.
Fox News executives feared they were
the target of this exercise. From the beginning of the Obama presidency, White
House communications officials and
Obama advisers have leveled attacks on
Fox, even proclaiming that it is not ‘a
legitimate’ news organization.
Politicians throughout American history, including Jefferson, have been targets
of press criticism, sometimes unfairly,
even inaccurately, but still the press has
remained free, or was allowed to regain
its freedom after wartime censorship.
If the FCC moves forward with even
a revised agenda that is intrusive and
unconstitutional, that ranking is likely to
decline even further.

human being.


WISH OUR DISTRICT 6 County Commissioner Tony Brown would have his
email and phone number on the county
website like the other commissioners.
It would make it easier to contact him,
since the email link on the page just
sets up to forward his page to someone
else.


ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP WASTED
money hiring assessment company
from Fenton. Too many mistakes, do
not know difference between concrete porch and wood-covered porch.
Charged homeowners for aboveground
pools, which are not taxable.


I’M NOT A big Tiger Woods fan, but it
is very boring when a different unknown
player wins each week. The PGA is
hurting.


THIS IS TO the guy who hit my daughter on U.S 23 doing 70, 80 miles an
hour: I don’t know what you were thinking but you sure messed up my life. My
car is totaled. You hit her and didn’t have
the decency to see if she was hurt.



THANK YOU TO the unknown person
who plowed our driveway off Second

See HOT

LINE throughout Times

Optimal, Overall Health
begins with a

Healthy Smile!
Teeth Whitening
General Dentistry
Veneers • Crowns
Tooth Colored Fillings
Care Credit • Select PPO’s
Healthy Kids & other insurance plans
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Compiled by Torrey Christopher, intern

Where were you the last time you felt unsafe?

“The Internet. It’s the
easiest way for predators
to flourish.”
— Lolly Ulrich
Fenton Township

“The Toys ‘R’ Us in
Flint last year. They
made an announcement
about safety so it made
me question it.”
— Lisa Jackman, Fenton

“I always feel safe. I
have a bad attitude that
I think I can conquer the
world, I’m not afraid of
anything.”
— Linda Yax, Fenton

“The north end of Flint.
They have a high crime
rate.”
— Matthew Pierce
Tyrone Township

street talk

“Washington D.C. I was
in the ghetto and had to
do some selling.”
— Jay Browder
Fenton

“Downtown Flint. The
media makes it seem
unsafe.”
— Sherry Hodges
Fenton
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Fenton schools release
more info on bond proposal
uLink

on district website
details numerous
projects planned

sion and brass instruments will also be
purchased for the band program.
Superintendent Timothy Jalkanen has
stated at recent board of education meetBy William Axford
ings that taxes will not increase if the bond
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
proposal is approved, since “Interest rates
Fenton — More details on the Fenare at historic lows” and “Property values
ton Area Public Schools (FAPS) bond
in the school district have continued to
proposal is available on the school
improve.”
district website, fenton.k12.mi.us. The
“Unlike previous bond proposals,
link, titled ‘Bond Proposal Information,’ there will be change in the current tax
includes frequently asked questions, a
rate if voters approve the May 6 ballot
video detailing what
proposal,” Jalkanen
the bond will cover
said in a press release.
Presentations
and ballot language
“The bond proposal
for the May 6 elec- about the bond
calls for work that will
tion.
impact every FenThe Fenton Board proposal will be
ton student and every
of Education voted made to school and
school and school
6 to 1 at a Feb. 24
facility.”
community groups.
meeting to place an
The board attempt$11 million bond pro- Timothy Jalkanen
ed two bonds in 2012,
posal onto the next Fenton schools superintendent
one in May for $9.6
available election.
million and one in NoThe bond is set to last over 12 years,
vember for $8.4 million. Both proposals
with limited funds dispersing every three
were voted down at the polls.
or four years. According to the link, every
Jalkanen said at Monday’s school
school within FAPS will receive security
board meeting that a presentation on
and technology updates. A new fleet of
the bond will be presented to the public
buses is also planned, as the average age
before the May election. Anyone 18 or
of each bus is 13 years old. Nearly half of
older who lives within FAPS may vote in
the district’s students ride a bus every day.
the election. The Fenton school district
One portion of the bond will be used
includes the city of Fenton and parts of
on athletic facilities, with projects rangFenton, Rose and Tyrone townships. The
ing from adding approximately 10,000
last day to register to vote for the May 6
pounds of rubber infill into the high
election is April 7.
school football field to replacing lockers
For more information on the bond
and scoreboards in the main gym. Percusproposal, visit the FAPS website.

‘‘

’’
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DOWNLOAD THE
TIMES MOBILE APP
“Stay Connected
To Your Community”
News. Hot lines.
Special offers.
Free coupons.
Area business
listings.
Much more!

SENIOR

LIVING

All Private Rooms • Meals • Free Cable & Internet
Laundry & Housekeeping • Hair & Nail Care
Visiting Physician • Medication Distribution
Transportation to Local Stores

810-735-7519 • LINDEN

VEGGIES

your greenhouse? Old wooden windows
that you can pick up at the local dump,
get good morning sun.
architectural salvage store, yard sale or
Greenhouse kits
even on your neighbor’s curb will do the
When it comes to greenhouse kits, you
trick.
can pay as little or as much as you want.
The lean-to
Most outdoor superstores carry a wide
You need not build the whole greenvariety of kits — from 12- by 7-foot
house either — you can always lean it up
portable and lightweight greenhouse
against your house or garage.  Old winfor $99 to spectacular
dows can also be used
types offered by compafor its construction. A
TOP FIVE
nies like Hoklartherm.
great benefit of the leanGREENHOUSE
Hoklartherm offers a
to is that you can heat it
huge selection, includduring the winter using
KITS
ing the RIGA 9.6- by
the heating system from
1. Rion Hobby Gardener
17-foot greenhouse kit
the structure to which it
2. Grandio Greenhouse
for $6,400. With hunis attached.
3. Rion Green Giant/
dreds of prefabricated
Poly hoop
Prestige
greenhouse kits from
The poly hoop design
4. Juliana Premium
which to choose, the
is
a simple greenhouse
5. Riga Onion Series
sky’s the limit.
you
can build in a weekSource: www.squidoo.com
DIY greenhouses
end. All you need are a
When it comes to
few pieces of lumber, a
greenhouses, size matters. Sure — it’s
polyurethane sheet, and some “cattle panels”
tempting to build a small, cute one, but
for support.   The temporary and portable
small greenhouses are the most challengnature of this type of greenhouse make it
ing because they are prone to dramatic
great for renters, or those who wish to take
temperature fluctuations.
advantage of the passive solar heating.
Larger greenhouses require more
powerful heating and cooling equipment,
significantly boosting initial costs.  Treehugger.com recommends the minimum
dimensions of your greenhouse to be 6-feet
by 12-feet.
One of the most popular layouts for
greenhouses involves three long tables
— often referred to as “benches” — one
Building a greenhouse out of old,
running down the middle and one on either
discarded windows is a way to help
side, leaving a walkway between.
the environment, and repurpose old
Window frame greenhouse
wooden-framed windows.
Why not recycle old windows to create
Continued from Page 3

QUESTIONS AFFORDABLE
ABOUT THE CARE ACT?
WE HAVE THE ANSWERS AND
WE FIND THE BEST PLAN FOR YOU!

• Providing full enrollment services
• We will come to you or provide service over the phone
• No additional costs
• Don’t lose out on your incentives/subsidies
• Enrollment required before March 15th to avoid penalties

CALL TODAY!

201 E. Broad St. Ste. 1
Linden, MI 48451

810-735-6500
www.benefitresourcegroup.net
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FLOODING

Continued from Front Page

How much would you
pay for premium schools,
safer streets and
stronger communities?

How about
$47 per year.
Read. Learn.
Save. Subscribe.
“Stay Connected To Your Community”

H O L L Y K I W A N I S C L U B ’ S 30th ANNUAL

NEW MENU

— APPETIZER —
Uncle Dub’s Fish Chowder

— ENTREES —
U.P. Venison Meatballs
Yooper Prairie Wings
Hog Heaven Pulled Pork
Below The Big Mac Enchiladas

Saturday, March 22, 2014
Doors open at 5 p.m.
Heather Highlands Golf Course
I-75 and East Holly Rd. • Tickets: $40 each

OVER 15 GUNS TO RAFFLE!
Tickets available at:
Winglemire Furniture 248-634-8731 • Holly Gas Co. 248-634-6645
Villager’s Restaurant 248-634-2600 • McKay’s Hardware 248-634-5301
Spot Shooter Achery & Bait 248-531-0238
The Holly Kiwanis organization raises funds to support our community programs that include: Scholarship funds, holiday
baskets, financial assistance with heating, fuel bills, medical expenses and other community-based projects.

County Road Commission (GCRC),
said workers have been scraping ice off
storm sewers in case of an unexpected
warm day. March so far hasn’t shown
any changes in weather yet but spring
is inevitably on the way.
“It warmed up for a couple days last
week but it was a non-problem because
the air was very dry,” Daly said.
According to a recent article by The
Detroit Free Press, Michiganders have
not experienced a winter with this
much snow accumulation and low
temperatures in more than 130 years.
The Flint area has had 71 inches of
snow so far this year, compared to the
average of 47 inches.
For the City of Fenton Department of
Public Works (DPW), spring-cleaning
will consist of clearing remaining debris from the late December ice storm.
“It all depends on how warm it gets
and how fast,” said DPW Director Dan
Czarnecki. “Right now the forecast
isn’t showing anything significant. It’s
hard to say what’s going to happen.”
The Weather Channel lists temperatures for Michigan reaching into the
early to mid 30s by next week and
potentially warmer weather in two
weeks. Spring may seem far off still but
homeowners should start preparing as
soon as the temperature begins to rise.
Czarnecki recommends homeowners clear the snow near the base of
their house in order to avoid flooding.
Runoff should flow into downspouts,
away from homes and into the ground.
Daly advises making sure sump pumps
in homes are clear of ice so water
doesn’t back up inside of homes.    
More advice on protecting your
home for the seasonal change includes
checking downspouts for leaks and
clogs; checking the roof for missing
or damaged shingles, and removing
debris from gutters.
Czarnecki isn’t expecting any
flooding issues but given Michigan’s
reputation of unexpected weather, the
possibility isn’t ruled out.
   “I’ve been here three years and
we haven’t seen anything like that,”
Czarnecki said. “We’re very much
looking forward to spring, to get back
out there and clean up brush from
earlier storms.”

‘‘

Flooding not only
depends on the
temperature but the
humidity in the air and
wind, too.
John Daly

’’

Director of Genesee County Road Commission

HOT LINE CONTINUED
OBAMA SAID IF Putin invades the
Ukraine, there’s going to be consequences. Is he going to fine him like
he fines us if we don’t purchase health
insurance?


JUST SAW THE Ninth Court of Appeals upheld the ban on wearing the
American flag on your T-shirt to school.
They’re going to destroy this country.


REGARDING THE ‘WANTED 200
families to adopt,’ story. The use of the
word ‘adoption’ should be reserved for

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

The color of money

In 1986, the movie ‘The Color of
Money’ was released featuring Paul
Newman and Tom Cruise. Without getting into many details, suffice it to say,
it involved a pool hall and pool hustling
and betting money.
That having been said, the reason
that I mention this movie has nothing
to do with its plot — instead it’s title
brings to mind the fact that our country
has a long history involving money (including its color) and which goes back
to the days of the original 13 colonies.  
Indeed, I have found a government
website called ‘New Money,’ which
contains some interesting information
on this history and the security features of the paper currency presently in
circulation which help determine if a
particular bill is genuine or counterfeit.
As to history, the first general
circulation of paper money by the
federal government was in 1861 when
Congress authorized the U.S. Treasury
to issue non-interest bearing demand
notes, which were the color green.  
These notes came to be known as
greenbacks and this term is still in use
today to describe paper currency.
When there are issues involving
counterfeiting, the Secret Service is the
entity charged with investigating and
they became a bureau of the Treasury
in 1865.  (They are now part of the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security).  
As you probably know, another of their
duties is protecting the President of the
United States.
Of course counterfeiting is against
the law and in recent times the Federal
Reserve, U.S. Department of the Treasury, U.S. Bureau of Engraving and
Printing and the Secret Service have
partnered to design new federal reserve
notes to help prevent this practice.
With the exception of the $1 and $2
bills, all denominations up to the $100
bill have had significant recent changes
in design and look to make it as difficult as possible for counterfeiters,
with the latest change being to the $100
bill which began circulating October
8, 2013.  This web page has a list of
its new security features including a
unique blue 3-D security ribbon.
Protecting the integrity of our currency is important and thanks to our
many federal and state laws I believe
we have in fact been protected.  Much
more information on all of this is available on the website www.newmoney.
gov.
the adoption of children. I know pets
are special and loved but in reference
to pets why not ask people to ‘rescue’
them? As adoptive parents and pet
owners, we ask for your empathy in this
matter. Children and pets are not equal.


CHALLENGE TO COMMUNITY of
Linden. Stop and shop our local businesses. No community support, equals
no growth!


CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL of the
high school wrestlers that competed
for states at the Palace of Auburn Hills.
It was nice to see the local boys do so
well, again.
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VETERANS

repay. His staff levels fluctuate based on
need, and the program is rather fluid — he
generally has about six people working
Beahon was honorably discharged
for him, some in Michigan, some out of
from the Marines in 2011, and hasn’t
state and many are veterans. He’s looking
stopped moving since. Once he figured
to get interns for the summer.
out how to negotiate civilian life again,
This has also all been achieved as
which included veteran’s benefits and goBeahon
fights through the affects of
ing to college, he realized he wasn’t alone.
his
multiple
tours of service to Iraq and
“It just occurred to me, ‘why would I
Afghanistan as a combat engineer — a
not put this to a larger scale’ because it’s
“laundry list” of medical issues, PTSD,
such a challenge all over the place,” he
joint problems, partial deafness and
said.  He helped other vets he knew with
maybe even Gulf War Syndrome. “Every
the same post-military challenges.
day’s a new day to work on it,” he said.
This effort became Head Hunting for
These issues have affected his personal
Veterans, a web-based intermediary berelationships negativetween a potential job,
ly, but he’s learning
and veteran applicants.
I’m not quite
what triggers his PTSD.
He’ll see a job prospect,
Beahon’s still in school,
send it out through his where I want to be,
studying business manmedia, and he’ll screen but I’m definitely
agement at the Univerthe applicants for the
sity of Michigan-Flint.
job, looking at resumes, making strides.
He intends to graduate,
choosing the best one to Michael Beahon
CEO,
Headhunting
for
Veterans
and get a master’s, or
send to the employer.
law degree.
He said that some
Next year, he plans to
vets, although highly trained in some
have graduated, and have more time to
areas, can need help with communication,
put into the business. He’d like to have
and resume skills. In a time of a shrinking
20 employees, and be in even more states,
military, Beahon sees the role of veterby then.
ans almost like post WWII — a highly
trained, dedicated workforce flooding
the market that will raise the bar of the
American worker in general.
The Times first spoke with Beahon in
September, and since, his business has
grown by leaps and bounds. He’s expanded into 16 states, helping 100 veterans
link to jobs, resources and networking. “I
haven’t worked a day since the last day
we spoke, because I’m enjoying what I’m
doing so much.”
Beahon guesses he’s grown the business by 60 to 70 percent, in the short time
since the September article. His clients
range in age, and military experience,
and he’ll communicate by email, phone
or online video chat service.
So far he has hit the goals he’s set out to
do without letting himself, or his business
become overwhelmed. In September, he
wanted to expand out of Michigan within
six months. He’s now in 16 states, and
said the business has been profitable for
a few months.
Not bad for a Fenton apartment startup, which officially began in May, with
the filing of his LLC.
He’s also footed the bills for the company himself, so there are no loans to

HOT LINE CONTINUED

Continued from Front Page

‘‘

THERE ARE TWO school buses
that go northbound on Hickory Ridge
Road in the morning. One drives with
its brights on. If the brights aren’t
on, the lights are out of adjustment.
Somebody’s going to get killed. Fix it.


I JUST REALIZED a Conservative is
a Liberal who grew up.


HOW DO YOU starve an Obama supporter? Hide their food stamps under
their work boots.


THE TOPPS BUILDING needs to
be torn down. It sure isn’t going to be
nice to look at all that junk once the
Cornerstone Building is done.


THIS IS TO the man who said that
a new pipeline would kill migratory
birds: name one instance where a
pipeline break has affected migratory
birds. Windmills in Wyoming have
killed 65 Bald Eagles last year alone.

’’
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Michael Beahon, 28, runs his business
out of his Fenton apartment, where he
works more than he rests, or sleeps.

AS A SENIOR couple, well over 68,
we’re tired of hearing how Gov. Snyder is reducing income for the elderly.
Our Federal government takes more
from us.

The right choice for
senior care, Caretel Inns
Offering personal care in
an intimate setting.

2 New Assisted
Living Inns

Now Open!

ABOUT THE
HH4V WEBSITE
The website networks for both
employers interested in hiring
a veteran, or veterans looking
for jobs. The simple layout
has three areas, which also
includes resources for veterans. Accessing the resources
requires a login, and does
include fees. Go to HH4V.com
for more information.

Keep up
with the Times

DAILY!

Come for
t

Specializing in:
• Assisted Living • Memory Care
• Skilled Nursing & Short-Term Rehabilitation
• Respite Care

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

www.caretelinns.com
www.tctimes.com

Open Hou
se
March 7 th
3-6 pm
Food &
he

Entert
Enter a D ainment!
raw
to Win Pr ing
izes!

Call or stop by for a personal tour!
202 S. Bridge Street • Linden
One block south of downtown Linden

(810) 735-9400
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IF YOU CAN DREAM IT,

WE CAN BUILD IT.

BEFORE

AFTER

"An excellent contractor who is extremely conscientious and
reliable. He completed our kitchen project this summer and we
couldn't be more pleased!!" - Kimberly McCarthy of Fenton

TOP QUALITY, CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING
ALL PHASES OF REMODELING

Siding
Bathrooms

Kitchens
Finished Basements

Garages
Window Replacement

Home Repairs & Maintenance
Always Free Estimates/Licensed & Insured

TIMOTHY SCARBERRY CONSTRUCTION, INC.

(810) 287-2415

www.timscarberry.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart,
as working for the lord. ~Colossians 3:23

The Great Haircut Sale!
A price so low,
everyone will go.
March 3 - 9

in FENTON at Silver Lake Village

(Behind Walmart, across from Applebee’s, next to Subway)

18040 Silver Parkway in Fenton
810-71GREAT (714-7328)
Silver Lake Road

Home
Depot


Subway
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PACZKI

Continued from Front Page —

If you want something besides paczki,
you’ll need to wait until this annual rite
of calories has ended.
Although on Monday the lobby of
the Holly Donut Shop is a little less
busy, the kitchen is going full bore, as
Yager’s helpers create the pastry on an
assembly line which includes proofing
(slightly baking the dough rolls so they
poof up) frying, filling and powdering
with sugar.
“Every year we try to get a better
system, and be more efficient,” said
Yager. “It’s still a commotion.”
On Sunday, they baked the paczki
that they sold on Monday. On Monday,
they bake paczki for order and pick-up
during the real customer onslaught —
“Fat Tuesday.” This is both the start
of Lent for Catholics and Mardi Gras,
which means “Fat Tuesday” in French.
Chances are, there are still some paczki in your home or kitchen today — at
400 or more calories, it’s OK to enjoy
them slowly. Yager said her favorite
flavor is the chocolate-filled and topped
with powdered sugar. They also make
apple, cream, blueberry, strawberry,
lemon, custard and raspberry filling.
The traditional paczki was prune-filled.
For filling flavor, Dillon Parker of
Holly Township likes the strawberry
or custard. On Monday, he sat with a
group of regulars at the shop, along with
friends and family. He doesn’t mind that

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Creating the perfect paczki is a hands
on, and messy, job.

the neighborhood doughnut and coffee
shop is only selling the Polish treat for
two days. “It only comes once a year,”
he said.
At Holly Donut Shop, paczki sold for
$13 for a dozen, or $1.25 each.

DID YOU

KNOW

?

“Paczki” (pahnch-key) is the plural form
of the filling-injected pastry treat. For
example, “there are 12 paczki in the
box.” “Paczek” is the singular form,
pronounced “pahn-check.” Sometimes
people also pronounce the first bit of the
word “poonch,” or “punch.”

Mar 3-9 2014 ONLY!

GREAT HAIRCUT SALE!

5

ALL HAIRCUTS only

HOURS: M-F 9-9; Sat 9-6; Sun 10-5

J
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In the Holly Donut Shop kitchen, paczki are rolled, proofed, fried and sugared,
eventually producing hundreds of them.

VG’s
K-Mart

Walmart
Owen Road

greatclips.com | salonjobs.greatclips.com | greatclipsfranchise.com

$

99

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

each. Not valid with
any other offers.

Find us at

Dyan Sweeny of Holly brings out another full tray of paczki to an already packed
counter on Monday,
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GREENHOUSE

“I’m
shopping
local.”

Continued from Page 3

Township opens in late April, and Yard
‘N Garden in Fenton is not using their
greenhouse until spring.
Even if only 25 percent of the green
house at Gerych’s is open, there is still
room to wander, and take in the whimsical
atmosphere.
Under the roof is a little bit of everything, said Brenda Bonk, who manages the
houseplants area of the greenhouse — exotics like orchids to everyday houseplants.
Things like Easter lilies and poinsettias
are more seasonal, but she said there’s
generally a variety of plants, whatever
the season.
In the winter, Bonk said that visitors
will come just because of the warm, living, tranquil atmosphere, which she said
is encouraged. “You can make yourself
comfortable out in the greenhouse, use
the web and relax,” she said.
Seeing someone hanging out using their
laptop in the seating area is not uncommon.
“Watching things grow is very satisfying,” said Shirley Carlson of Carlson’s
Greenhouse. She regularly sees seeds
become plants in only a few weeks.  They
are busy getting ready for the Easter bulb
push, and for the start to the spring season
in May. They are gradually using more of
the 1.5 acres of greenhouse space, which
supports each stage of a plant’s life as is
moves toward bloom.
“It’s a whole myriad of temperatures,
lighting,” she said. On Monday it was 90
degrees in some areas. While bulbs and
daffodils sit in a cooler, Easter lilies are
kept warm.
Of course all that heat in the winter
comes at a prince. Brenda Pruett, Gerych’s
office manager said that the costs for running the greenhouse average $6,500 each
month. The cost before they shut down the
majority of the greenhouse for the winter
— $20,000 a month.

CRIME

Continued from Front Page

with figures reported for the same time in
2012, according to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. The violent crime category
includes murder, forcible rape, robbery,
and aggravated assault.
Statewide, Michigan State Police report
that there were 628 homicides in 2012, the
most current data available, with 163 arrests. Flint had 63 homicides. Fenton and
Linden cities both report that there were
no homicides in 2010 through 2014.
Linden and Fenton saw a slight increase
in the number of assaults from 2012 to
2013.
The number of property crimes in the
United States from January to June of 2013
decreased 5.4 percent when compared
with data for the same time in 2012. Property crimes include burglary, larceny-theft,
and motor vehicle theft.
Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro said that
retail fraud offenses occur primarily at the
big box stores.   “Communities without
those stores will have much lower figures,”
Aro said. With Fenton City’s stats, a significant percentage of the assault offenses
are domestic assaults.
“Home invasion numbers are all of our
forcible entry offenses which include any
entry, not just homes.”
Arson is also a property crime, but data
for arson are not included in property crime
totals. Figures for 2013 indicate that arson
decreased 15.6 percent when compared to
2012 figures from the same time.

9

Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Thanks to generous businesses at the Expo, Kids Fighting Cancer was able to
gather enough candy to put together 155 bags that will be given to young cancer
patients at Hurley’s pediatric cancer unit. In addition to the candy, kids created
40 encouragement cards for the young patients.

Invest In Your Community.

THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY! OR LESS!

CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
THE MOST DEPENDABLE, LONGEST-LASTING FULL-SIZE PICKUPS ON THE ROAD

SAVE OVER

$8,500

2014 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO
1500, CREW CAB, 4X4
STK# 1196153

153

$

2014 CHEVROLET
CRUZE

178

FIRST PAYMENT
WAIVED!

2014 CHEVROLET
MALIBU

$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 6134199

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 8206560T

241

$

2014 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

2014 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX

211

$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 2116870T

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 1141547

GM discount, must trade in a 1999 or newer GM car or light duty truck.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

We really like the salesman Tony Crimi he knows his business and has
a wonderful personality. -Francis S. of Linden
Great experience. -Ben K. of Holly
The sales staff found me the vehicle I wanted... apparently there was
only 1 equipped exactly as I requested in the state of Michigan, and now
it’s mine! -Denise S. of Fenton

255

$

2014 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO

249

$

PER MONTH

2014 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE

PER MONTH

*24 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 1159589

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 1132077

All lease are GM discount with $1000 down. Plus first payment,tax, title, license, DOC and plates.

THESE VEHICLES MUST SELL AT OR BELOW WHOLESALE!!!
TRUST OUR CARS! TRUST OUR PEOPLE! TRUST OUR PRICES!
Our pre-owned vehicles are local trade-ins and not flood damaged cars!

THERE’S

BUILT-IN
2,135 OF
VALUE

$
2013 Chevrolet Impala LT
173951............ $16,950

2008 Ford Edge Limited

1167662A ....... $12,995

2012 Chevrolet Impala LTZ
2123094A ....... $15,500

2009 Chevrolet Impala LTZ
125329............ $11,995

2013 Chevrolet Sonic LT

2007 Ford Focus SES

2007 GMC Sierra 2500HD

2003 Ford F-150

2009 Chevrolet Impala LT

2007 Chevrolet Cobalt LS

2011 Ford Fiesta SES

2011 GMC Acadia SLT-2

2009 Chevrolet Traverse

2006 Chevrolet Impala SS

‘10 Chrysler Town & Country

173940B ............ $6,595

173946............ $12,700

1144790A ....... $18,545

1229779A ....... $24,400

125321A ........... $7,995

1238718A ....... $18,138

1158762A ......... $7,700

173943A ........... $7,700

IN EVERY CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLE
FROM CHEVROLET, BUICK AND GMC

1214195A ....... $12,900

3157616A ......... $4,700

173947............ $16,795

· Exclusive 2-Year/24,000-Mile Standard Certified
Pre-Owned Maintenance Plan
· 12-Month/12,000-Mile Bumper-to-Bumper Limited
Warranty with $0 Deductible
· 172-Point Vehicle Inspection and Reconditioning Process
· Vehicle History Report
· OnStar® and SiriusXM™ Satellite Radio Trial Offers
· Courtesy Transportation
· 24-Hour Roadside Assistance
· All Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles also come with a
5-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain. Limited Warranty and
are backed by a 3-Day/150-Mile Customer Satisfaction
Guarantee. That’s value customers can understand.

SALES HOURS

Mon & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm • Sunday: CLOSED

www.canever.com

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm • Sunday: CLOSED
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Shop Our Towns

All Breed Grooming
1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden

Inc.

• Teethbrushing
• Special Shampooing
• Nail Trimming - $5.00

Shop these area merchants
for great saving offers

American
Show Your

in
Made SA
U
e
th

8

5 off

Flagpoles

Residential & Commercial

$

Any Fla
g
Purchas
e
$

etc.

Locally Owned and Operated.

2545-3 Silver Lake Rd.

Fenton

www.flagpolesetc.com

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service

859 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
810-629-2658

1437 N. Leroy St.,
Fenton

407 Hadley St.
Downtown Holly
888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

V
Recommet
“Best in ended
the Are
a”

WINDOW SALES
& INSTALLATION

NEW!

Pride!

810.735.8822

(810)750-0551

612 W. Broad St.,
Linden

(810)735-9481

810.714.5700
Fax: 810.714.5705

Website: northernwindowanddoorstoo.com
Email: northernwindowanddoor@yahoo.com

10%

PROUD TO BE YOUR

HOMETOWN
DEALER

DISCOUNT

G.B.
Music Studio
Private Singing Lessons,

WITH ALL ORDERS

Linden • 810-348-2601

218 First Street • Fenton

Expires 4/30/14

Shelly Gillett-Behrens
Voice Teacher and Vocal Coach

gbmusicstudio.com
We offer a senior discount or

10 OFF

$

SERVICE
CALL

when you mention this ad
Basement Baths • Repairs • Remodels
New Homes • Alterations •Water Heaters
Sewer & Drain •Cleaning
Serving the area for over 20 years

STYES
PLUMBING LLC.
Tim Styes - Owner

Lic. Plumber
Now Accepting

(810) 750-6229

LAUNDROMAT

& Dry Cleaning Services

Murphy’s Village
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
490 W. Broad St. • Linden

810-735-4075

SUNOCO GAS IS THE ONLY GAS COMPANY
THAT DOES NOT USE FOREIGN OIL!

New Patient

PROPANE REFILL

SPECIAL

2

$

85

$

Includes Cleaning • Exam
Full Set of X-Rays
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 4/30/14

Patricia McGarry, DDS
200 Lindenwood • Linden

810-735-9426

www.drmcgarry.com

MARCH MONTHLY
SPECIAL

$7.95

FISH
or
&
CHIPS

810.629.7651

SMELT

with Fries &
Cole Slaw
122 E. Broad St.
Linden
810-735-5780

www.LindenHotel.com

OFF

One discount per customer

TANK NOT TOTALLY EMPTY?

WE WILL REFILL AND CHARGE ACCORDINGLY
TO HOW MANY GALLONS YOU NEED!

LIVE BAIT

Tent Rentals
Bounce Houses

Moonwalks • Dry Slides • Tables/Chairs
Sumo Suits • Wet Slides • Generators

www.GreatPartyProductions.com

TACKLE SHOP

2461 NORTH RD.
810-750-9635
EXIT 80 OFF US 23

810-750-9635

MON-FRI 5AM-11PM • SAT 6AM-11PM • SUN 6AM-10PM

(810) 629-9199

BEER • WINE
LIQUOR
PARTY TRAYS • PASTRIES
SUBS • SALADS • BREADS

Locke’s
PARTY SHOPPE
& DELICATESSEN

1228 N. LeRoy St., Fenton

810-629-7811

www.lockesparty.com
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EXPO

many long-time friends. There was so
much interest in the Expo that many
a pearl necklace from the Fenton Regional
people came up to the Chamber booth
Chamber as a thank-you in this milestone
to ask how they could get a booth for
year for all her years with the Expo. “Our
next year.”
kids grew up at the Expo,” said Hathaway.
The strength of this year’s show was
“Now the kids of the exhibitors 30 years
also evident in Car Raffle ticket sales,
ago are manning their own
which kicked-off on Expo
booths. I was pregnant with
weekend. “Last year, we sold
my daughter at the very first
Now we’re only one raffle ticket,” said
Expo, and now she’s expectDay. “This year, we sold 20.
ing a baby. We’ve come full looking
That just shows us how many
circle in 30 years.”
forward to
more people were familiar
Saturday’s attendance
the event and excited
Expo No. 31 with
was especially strong, with
to win either a car, truck or
Sunday’s event always start- next year.
cash.”
ing a little slower because Shelly Day
The theme of ‘80s Flashof people attending church Fenton Regional
back also added a bit of
first, and then visiting the Chamber president
whimsical fun to the event’s
Expo. Sunday’s numbers
30th year. Winning as “Best
were also down slightly because of the
theme-decorated booth” was the TriSaturday night snowfall, but Chamber
County Times, which won an office
President Shelly Day said exhibitors were
lunch valued up to $300 from a Chamber
very pleased with results, referrals and
member restaurant.
leads they received on Sunday.
“This year’s long-time exhibitors re“The people who visited the Expo
ally put extra effort into updating their
on Sunday appeared to be very serious
booths,” said Hathaway. “The Times with
prospects for business,” said Day.
their colorful ‘80s newspaper displays
“I couldn’t be happier with this year’s
and coordinating T-shirts really put it over
Expo,” she added. “Many people comthe top. They made it a spectacular show. ”
mented on how the event has become a
reunion of sorts, an opportunity to see
Continued from Front Page

‘‘

’’

WINNERS OF THE VG’S
GROCERY GIFT CARDS, WHICH
WERE SPONSORED BY VG’S
AND THE TRI-COUNTY TIMES

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Kids’ Zone had music, and several activities including knocking down-thetreasure-troll, and inflatables.

When they can’t be home, there’s...

First place: $200 — Debra Sipes
Second place: $100 — Debbie Reed
Third place: $100 — Claudine Jackson
Fourth place: $50 — Eugene Luxton
Fifth place: $50 — Janice Dobbs

MICHIGAN

A hidden gem, tucked away right in the
center of Downtown Fenton

WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS
VOTED ON THIS WEEK
The Mackinac Center for Public Policy provides
a weekly report of how local elected officials in
Michigan have voted and on what topics.
This report was released Friday, Feb. 28.
House Bill 4168: Repeal mandate for
sheriffs to kill unlicensed dogs
To repeal a 1919 law that requires county
sheriffs to locate and kill all unlicensed
dogs, and which defines failure to do so as
nonfeasance in office.
Passed 36 to 0 in the Senate
Introduced by Rep. Margaret O’Brien (R)
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Genesee County)
YES
NO
Senate Bill 631: Revise carrier pigeon
licensure mandate
To prohibit a person from getting a statemandated carrier pigeon license if his
or her facilities do not meet regulations
imposed by the local government, but preempt locals from banning carrier pigeons
outright.
Passed 34 to 0 in the Senate
Introduced by Sen. Hoon-Yung Hopgood (D)
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Genesee County)
DID NOT VOTE
House Bill 5108: Repeal ban on
ticket scalping
To repeal a state law that bans ticket
“scalping” at sports and entertainment
events, or reselling tickets at a higher price
through some service or agency.
Passed 66 to 42 in the House
Introduced by Rep. Tim Kelly (R)
State Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)
YES
NO

Smaller is better for the elderly
For more information or a personal tour call

810.265.5185
810.750.8689

305 Furlong Court • Fenton
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WednesdayJumble

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have
a pap smear every year. I don’t
have a cervix. My cancer doctor
(I had breast cancer) said a pap
smear isn’t necessary for women without a cervix. I still have
my ovaries and tubes and the
rest of the plumbing. Do I need a
yearly pap smear? — K.R.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

NEW DVD RELEASES
DVDs and movies released this week

12 YEARS A SLAVE
Chiwetel Ejiofor stars
as Solomon Northup,
the New York State
citizen who was kidnapped and made to
work on a plantation
in New Orleans in the
1800s. Steve McQueen
(Hunger) directs from a script he cowrote with John Ridley, based in part by
Northup’s memoir. Michael Fassbender,
Brad Pitt, Benedict Cumberbatch,
Sarah Paulson, and Paul Giamatti costar. R, 2 hr. 14 min.
HOURS
Before sunrise on August 29, 2005,
Nolan Hayes (Paul Walker) arrives at a
New Orleans hospital with his pregnant
wife, Abigail (Genesis Rodriguez), who
has gone into early labor. What should
be one of the happiest days of Nolan’s
life quickly spirals out of control when

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

www.tctimes.com

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

tip of the week

Crossword Puzzle

the birth goes tragically
wrong and Hurricane Katrina ravages the hospital,
forcing an evacuation.
Told to stay with his child,
who is on a ventilator,
and await transfer by
ambulance, Nolan and
his newborn are soon cut
off from the world by power outages and
rising floodwaters. When no one returns
to help, Nolan faces one life-and-death
decision after another, fighting to keep his
daughter alive, as minute-by-agonizing
minute passes...becoming unimaginable
hours. PG-13, 1 hr. 37 min.

Keep up with the

iPhone

KING
FEATURES

ANSWER: If a woman has had
her uterus and cervix removed,
she does not need to have pap
smears unless the uterus and cervix
were removed because of cancer.
Such a woman shouldn’t cut off all
examinations with her doctor. She
could have other pelvic problems
that require periodic examinations.
However, the pap smear part of the
examination can be stopped.

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Press twice to divert to voicemail.
Press once to silence incoming call.

The right way to reject a call
When you receive a call, it’s intuitive to slide to
answer it. So what if you want to reject it?
To reject a call, you can press the sleep/power
button twice. The sleep/power button is at the very
top of your iPhone. If you have voicemail account,
usually the caller will be diverted to your voicemail.
In case you do not want to divert the caller to
voicemail, you can just press the sleep/power
button once. This will silence the incoming call.
Even if you are using iPhone, the incoming
call’s screen will be a little bit different, you can reject the call by tap ‘Decline’ on the screen directly.
The tip is provided by Handbook for iPhone Lite.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Sports

?

SPORTS
TRIVIA
WRESTLING
What tri-county
wrestler had to
compete against
his teammate to
win a state title
last year?
Austin Eicher had
to do it, beating fellow tri-county wrestler Jacob Gorial in
the 130-pound D1
final.

TRI-COUNTY
WINTER TOP FIVE
Not much remains to
the 2013-14 Winter sports
season, but there’s still
enough events left to keep
the final Tri-County Winter
Top Five’s rankings a
mystery. Here’s what the
rankings look like after
Monday’s action.
1. Lake Fenton wrestling
The Blue Devils helped
their cause last weekend
with six wrestlers placing
at state on Saturday. Of
course, Andy Donoho won
a state title.
2. Holly girls basketball
The Bronchos (22-0)
remain undefeated and remain a serious contender
for the No. 1 spot. They
began regional action on
Tuesday. A win on Tuesday
will seriously improve their
chances on taking the
next step up the poll.
3. Fenton boys swimming
The Tigers captured
their third straight Metro
League title and they have
a plethora of athletes
headed to the state swim
meet on Friday at Eastern
Michigan University. To
contend for the top two
spots, they’ll need to post
some nice results.
4. Holly boys basketball
The Bronchos’ Metro
League championship
season came to an end
after a tough overtime
loss to Grand Blanc on
Monday.
5T. Holly wrestling &
Fenton girls basketball
Flip a coin. It’s that
close.

INSIDE SPORTS:

AUSTIN EICHER
Two-time state
champion.
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Three tri-county state champs at the Palace
Lake

Fenton’s Donoho shocks field,
caps career with D3 171-pound crown

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Auburn Hills — Andy Donoho wrestled at
state a year ago, but didn’t place, going 1-2.
He wasn’t a regional champion, because he
lost to Dundee’s Ty Thompson two weeks prior
to the individual state meet.
And he entered the state meet at the Palace
of Auburn Hills with seven losses this season.
Donoho didn’t look like a top candidate to
cap his career with an individual state title.
But that’s exactly what Lake Fenton’s
171-pounder did on Saturday night.
Donoho avenged his previous 7-3 decision
loss to Thompson with an entertaining 4-2 de-

cision victory in the Division 3 state
championship match, earning Donoho his first state championship in his
final prep match of his career.
“It feels so great,” Donoho said moments after his upset state championship
victory. “Last year I was honorable mention and this year it was nose to the grindstone, getting my way back to it. I had some
awesome practice partners. Every day we’d
get at it. ...We’d practice every day. It was
worth it. It was worth every minute.”
Top-ranked Thompson was the favorite, particularly with his previous victory
See DONOHO on 14

Eicher overcomes rib, wrist injuries to
capture second D1 championship
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

al State Wrestling Tournament. “I was
thinking, ‘Why me, right now before
states?’ But it worked out.”
It certainly did.
Despite the issues with his rib injury
during the three days of competition at
the Palace of Auburn Hills, the Hartland
senior captured his second straight state
title by defeating Grandville’s Collin
Tomkins by a 4-2 decision in Saturday’s
Division 1 135-pound state champion-

Auburn Hills — Austin Eicher was in
serious pain.
While pinning his foe in Hartland’s Division 1 team state quarterfinal match  the
Fenton resident felt pain in his rib cage. He
later found out he had suffered torn cartilage to his rib.
“I was kind of ticked off,” Eicher said
when recalling the injury which happened
just a week before the MHSAA’s Individu-

See EICHER on 16

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
DAVID TROPPENS

Lake Fenton’s Andy
Donoho capped his
wrestling career by
winning the 171-pound
Division 3 title at the
MHSAA’s Individual
State Championships
held at the Palace
of Auburn Hill on
Saturday.

Fenton’s Garcia caps outstanding prep
career with third straight state title
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Auburn Hills — Fenton resident and Detroit Catholic Central wrestler Drew Garcia
has had a pretty good week.
A week after winning the match which
clinched his squad’s third straight team state
wrestling championship, Garcia capped his
TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Detroit Catholic Central wrestler and Fenton
resident Drew Garcia capped his career with
a third individual state championship at the
Palace of Auburn Hills on Saturday.

SEASON CLOSEOUT!
MEN’S AND LADIES
M12 CORDLESS JACKETS

prep career at the Palace of Auburn Hills on
Saturday by capturing his third consecutive
individual state crown at the MHSAA’s Individual Wrestling State Championships.
The 171-pounder captured his third Division 1 title by defeating L’Anse Creuse’s Devan Richter by a 5-2 decision in the championship match.
Garcia, who has wrestled in the state championship match for four straight seasons, was
pleased with the legacy he created while at
Detroit Catholic Central.
See GARCIA on 15

NOW
THRU
MARCH
17 TH

Black or Real Tree Camo
With Battery
and Charger

BIG
SALE!

200

$

Without Battery
and Charger

149

$

248-634-5301
15146 North Holly Rd., Holly

Open: Mon-Fri 8am-7pm • Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 10am-3pm

www.mckays.doitbest.com
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Holly suffers heartbreaking OT loss to Grand Blanc
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — The heartbreak
was evident.
Twice in the first quarter, the
Holly varsity boys basketball
trailed the Grand Blanc Bobcats by 13, and yet they came
back.
The Bronchos came back so
well that they had an 11-point
lead at 73-62 with 5:03 left
after two Joshua Simms converted free throws. However,
the Bronchos’ lead evaporated,
Grand Blanc tied the game by
the end of regulation and outscored Holly 13-7 in overtime,
resulting in a tough-to-swallow
92-86 Bronchos’ overtime loss
in the Class A district opener at
Fenton High School Monday
night.
“We can take a lot from
this,” Holly junior Jake Daniels said. “There have been
multiple times this season
when we’ve had a 10 or more
point lead and couldn’t seem to
keep things going. Everyone is
coming back next year stronger
than ever. We are not close to
being done yet. This is a tough
loss, but we are going to keep
our heads up and keep going.
We have to learn from this.”
“We feel that this was our
game. And I think everybody
thought it was our game. We
gave it away,” Holly coach

Lance Baylis said. “We handed
it on a silver platter and gave
it away. (Grand Blanc) a nice
team, the sixth-largest team in
the state and we are the 135th.
No one gave us a chance in
hell, but we had an 11-point
lead and gave it away.”
The loss can’t erase what
was a pretty impressive season
for the Bronchos (16-5). The
season included an outright
Metro League championship.
With all but two players returning, and only one senior within
the starting lineup graduating, the Bronchos should be as
strong as ever next year. But
that didn’t help take the frustration away on Monday.
“This is Holly basketball and
they are going to keep hearing
about us for a long time,” Daniels said. “And we are going to
win this thing and give it 100
percent. There were errors we
know we usually don’t make
that we made. We can either sit
around and do nothing about it,
or work hard next year.”
First off, the Bronchos made
an impressive comeback after
trailing 26-13 after one quarter.
Kyle Woodruff and Daniels,
both Grand Blanc transfers, led
the comeback charge, scoring
10 and eight points, respectively, in the quarter. Meanwhile, Holly’s zone defense
held Grand Blanc (19-2) to just

4-of-16 shooting in the second
period, allowing Holly to cut
the gap to 38-35 by halftime.
The Bronchos were a hungry
team in the second half, taking the lead for the first time
in the contest at 54-53 on an
unconventional four-point play
by Simms. Simms hit a threepointer and was fouled, converting the free throw to complete the possession. Simms
also dished an assist to Daniels
for a layup to end the period
with Holly leading 58-57.
The first half of the fourth
quarter was all Holly, led by
their Grand Blanc transfers.
Daniels and Woodruff scored
the team’s first 13 points of the
fourth quarter, and by the time
Daniels scored on a breaking layup and converted a free
throw after being fouled on the
layup, Holly led 71-62. Simms
extended the lead to 73-62 with
5:03 left with two converted
free throws.
But that’s when Grand Blanc
fought back, and in a matter of
just 1:30 cut the gap to 73-71.
It was a Tre’von Avery’s sixfooter that cut the gap to that
amount with 3:33 left in the
contest.
From that point, Holly still
had chances to ice the game,
but failed to do so, making just
2-for-4 free throws down the
stretch. Eventually Alexander

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Holly’s Joshua Simms (center) attempts a shot in the Bronchos’ 92-86
Class A district loss to Grand Blanc on Monday.

Brackett, who scored a gamehigh 28 points, tied the game
at 79-all. Both teams had a
chance to break the deadlock
in the final seconds, but Holly

turned the ball over and Grand
Blanc missed a three-pointer at
the buzzer.
See HOLLY on 16

DONOHO

Continued from Page 13

against Donoho, but Donoho said he
learned some valuable lessons from that
previous meeting.
“I knew I didn’t wrestle great the first
time, so he hadn’t seen much of what I do,”
Donoho said. “I also fixed some of the stuff
I needed to fix, so I took care of that stuff.
(Wrestling him before) I think ended up being a big advantage.”
One of the tactics Donoho expected
was Thompson trying to grab a leg, and
the Dundee junior did just that. He actually grabbed Donoho’s leg and had the
Lake Fenton senior standing on just one
leg for an extended time period. However,
Donoho worked himself out of bounds
and got out of the hold. The first period
ended up scoreless.
In the second period, Donoho earned a
quick escape after starting in the down position. Donoho remained leading 1-0 until
about the final four seconds of the period
when the senior recorded a late takedown,
putting him up 3-0 entering the third period. It put Donoho in command.
“He just misplaced his foot, I grabbed it
and followed him down,” Donoho said. “I
stayed on top. The coaches told me it was
short time (the period was about to end)
and I rode him out.”
The takedown was needed. Thompson
began the third period in the down position, and quickly earned a two-point reversal, cutting Donoho’s lead to just 3-2.
Donoho later earned an escape, giving
him a 4-2 lead with about 45 seconds remaining in regulation. From there, Donoho staved off any sort of attack and held on
to his lead, capturing his championship.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Lake Fenton’s Andy Donoho jumps into
coach Vance Corcoran’s arms after
winning an individual state championship.

“I’m so ecstatic,” Donoho said. “I want
to thank my coaches for always being
there every step of the way. This is gratification. It proves that hard work pays off. I
wasn’t supposed to be here at all, but I got
here with great coaching and great practice partners.”
Don’t tell Lake Fenton varsity coach
Vance Corcoran that Saturday’s win was
an upset. He might not believe you.
“It happened because that’s one of the
best kids there is and he works his butt
off,” Corcoran said. “He’s one of the hardest workers in the room and takes it so serious.”
Donoho’s state trip began with a challenging 3-0 decision win against Ben McCann during Thursday’s opening round,
and continued on Friday with   a pinfall
win against Brandon Ayris in the quarterfinals and a 4-2 victory against Jared
Roehl in the semifinals.
“I was determined to show (Michigangrappler.com) they were wrong and come
out as the champion,” Donoho said.
Donoho proved his point.
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Fenton swimmers poised for successful state meet
Tigers bringing a record number

of athletes since start of Jones era

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Brant Cassidy is excited.
The four-year Fenton swimmer has been among the elite
with the Tigers’ program ever
since he joined the squad as
a freshman. He’s been to the
state meet before. During his
junior season he competed in
four events, helping Fenton’s
400 freestyle relay team to a
15th-place team finish.
However, this year Cassidy
and the Tigers want more. This
season, he’d love to do some
more second-day swimming in
his individual events as well as
two relays at Friday and Saturday’s Division 2 State Swimming and Diving Championships being held at Eastern
Michigan University.
“This week, we are upping
our yardage to get back in shape
and each day next week we are
going to taper down and it will
get easier so we can be ready
and rested for the state meet,”
Cassidy said. “We’ve been
training all year for it and that’s
what the big goal is. So we’re
definitely going to be ready, and
it’s going to be lots of fun.”
Cassidy and his six other
teammates headed to Eastern

Michigan should have fun.
The Tigers are bringing their
largest contingency of boys
swimmers to a state meet in
ages, and their goal to have
some individuals and/or relays
make it to the second day are
pretty realistic expectations.
“It’s very exciting heading
into the state meet this weekend,” Fenton coach Brad Jones
said. “We are taking the largest group of qualifiers in my
14 years at Fenton. We have a
good shot at several school records this weekend and some
second-day swims.”
Cassidy is the only swimmer that has qualified in two
individual events. He’ll be
competing in the 50 freestyle
and the 100 freestyle. Michael
Banner is qualified in the 500
freestyle, while Austin Landis
will compete in the 100 backstroke. Zahne Macklin is entered in the 100 breaststroke.
And while all four of individual swimmers have been at the
state meet in prior years, some
of the relay participants will be
making their first trip. That list
includes Brent Nakkula, Zac
Miceli and Landon Mikulenas.
Nakkula is excited to be making
his first trip to a state meet.

GARCIA

Continued from Page 13

“It’s good,” Garcia said. “Obviously I
wanted to be a four-timer. I came a little
short my freshman year, but to come back
three years in a row and win state titles is
something special, and I’m proud of it.”
Garcia has a lot to be proud of when
looking back at his career. He finished
the season with a 41-1 record, and a  
189-12 mark for his career. And he had
to contend for this year’s title in what
was a demanding path to a state title.
He opened the tourney with a pinfall
of Sam Mason in 1:11, and then defeated Hudsonville’s T.J. Lubbers by a 17-2
technical fall score. However, in the semifinals he had to face two-time state champion Davison’s Jordan Cooks, edging him
out by a narrow 2-1 margin. Cooks was
the same wrestler Garcia had to defeat in
the team state championships a week earlier in Battle Creek to earn the Shamrocks
their third straight team state title.
“He’s a great opponent, and I knew it
was going to be a low-scoring match,”
Garcia said. “When the charts came out,
I was a lot happier seeing him in the
semifinals because I wanted to wrestle
him in the semis instead of the finals, to
get the tough match out of the way. So I
was happy with that, and thought I wrestled pretty well. To win a chart as tough
as this one was a real thrill.”
As exciting as winning a third straight
individual crown may feel though, Garcia has a tiny bit more appreciation for
his team state clinching match a week
earlier in Battle Creek’s Kellogg Arena.
“They are different, but the team is more
exciting because everything was on me and

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I ALYSSA TRAPP

(Above) Fenton’s statequalifying swimmers are (from
left) Zac Miceli, Austin Landis,
Brant Cassidy, Brent Nakkula,
Landon Mikulenas, Zahne
Macklin and Mike Banner.
(Left) Mikulenas swims in a
recent freestyle event. He’ll be
competing in relay events at
Eastern Michigan University.

“I’m pumped. I’m ready,”
Nakkula said. “Hopefully I get
to leave my name on the board
(the Fenton school record
board) and break some records.
I’m really focused on state.”
The Tigers 200 medley relay team will include Landis,
Macklin, Miceli, Nakkula or
Mikulenas. The 200 freestyle

more people got to enjoy the team state title
than my individual state title. It was fun
celebrating with my team and being happy
with my team. I was really glad it came
down to me and I had that chance.”
In Saturday’s individual final, Richter proved to be a pretty strong foe as
well, however, Garcia never trailed.
Garcia earned a takedown 50 seconds
into the first period, and led 2-1 after
the two minutes expired. In the second
period, Garcia recorded an escape, and
led 3-1 entering the final period. Richter
posted an escape early, cutting the gap
to 3-2, but Garcia wrapped up his third
state championship with a third-period
takedown, for a 5-2 lead. He held on
relatively easily after that, collecting his
third individual crown.
“I wanted to get with my offense early, and in that first period I got my takedown,” said the Cornell-bound grappler.
“In the second period, I thought had
(a takedown), but they waved it off. I
kept my composure and going into the
third period I knew I needed one more
take down. He shot in and that’s when I
reached under.”
Garcia captured his first state title
in 2012 with a 5-2 decision victory in
the 152-pound Division 1 final against
Eisenhower’s Charlie Myers. Last year,
he defeated Hartland’s Michael Thomas
by an 8-2 decision at 171 pounds.
“(Detroit Catholic Central) coach
(Mitch) Hancock pushes us day in and
day out,” Garcia said. “I truly believe we
train harder than anyone else in the country, and I always keep that in the back of
my mind, knowing I can go longer. So
conditioning definitely plays a part.”

relay squad includes Cassidy,
Macklin, Nakkula or Miceli.
Finally, the squad will conclude
the meet with Cassidy, Macklin, Landis, Nakkula or Miceli
in the 400 freestyle relay.
“I think we do have a chance
to get some individuals on that
board and possibly get the 200
and 400 freestyle relays as

well,” Mikulenas said. “We’ll
be working really hard to make
it happen.”
The preliminaries are Friday starting at noon. The top
16 swimmers qualify for Saturday’s second day. The top
eight compete in the final event
while the next eight compete
in the consolation finals.

BANQUET & CONFERENCE CENTER

2975 Old US-23 • Hartland, MI 48353

Sunday, March 9th • 12-3 pm
Join us for an afternoon

showcasing some of southeast
Michigan’s finest wedding vendors.

Honeymoon
Package Giveaway*
Presented by
Waldenwoods Banquet Conference Center

Vendor Giveaways
throughout the entire day!

Brides and Grooms are FREE!
Ticket Cost: $5 at the door

Call for more details!

810-632-6401
* Rules and regulations apply. Winner announced at 2:45 pm
(Bride or Groom must be present to win!)
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HOLLY

Continued from Page 14

In overtime, the Bronchos had one
lead. It came on a converted free throw
by Daniels, giving Holly an 80-79 edge.
However, Grand Blanc responded by
scoring at least a point on six of its
seven overtime possession, with the
only time they didn’t score coming on
a missed dunk. Holly was able to cut
the gap to 88-86 with 1:10 left after that
missed dunk on a Woodruff three-pointer, but the Bronchos were unable to hit
four shots and turned the ball over once
during their final three possessions.
Grand Blanc’s size ended up playing a big role in the game. Brackett
was a monster underneath with his

28 points. The Bobcats also scored
18 second-chance points off of 18
offensive rebounds. Holly counterbalanced that by netting nine treys
and making 24-of-28 free throws. Unfortunately, two of the charity stripe
shots the Bronchos missed came late
in the fourth.
Holly’s big three scorers showed
up. Daniels finished with 27, while
Woodruff netted 24. Simms had 21
off the bench. Senior Logan Spiker
saw his Holly career come to an end
with six points and four rebounds. He
is the only significant Broncho gone
from next year’s team.
Linden faces Grand Blanc today at
5 p.m. at Fenton High School. Fenton
hosts Brandon in the second game.

EVERY FRIDAY

March 7th - April 11th
4:00pm - 7:00pm
St. John’s Catholic
Church of Fenton
Knights of Columbus
LENTEN FISH FRY

9

$

3 Pieces of Hand Dipped Cod,
Fried or Breaded, Applesauce,
Cole Saw, Dessert & Drink

Call 810-629-2251 for take-out

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!
• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers
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New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

WE DON’T SELL JUST
NEWSPAPERS, WE SELL
PEACE-OF-MIND.
STAY CONNECTED TO YOUR COMMUNITY
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Hartland High School wrestler and Fenton resident Austin Eicher (head showing)
grapples with Grandville’s Collin Tomkins during his 135-pound Division 1 state
championship match on Saturday at the Palace of Auburn Hills.

EICHER

Continued from Page 13

ship match. But his biggest foe may
have been the rib injury itself, and Eicher found a way to fight through it.
“(The pain) kind of progressed
through the tournament, but this was,
obviously, one of the most important
matches of my life,” Eicher said. “It’s
my last high school match so win or
lose, I was not going to use the pain as
an excuse.”
Eicher never did, and found his way to
his second straight state crown, becoming the second Hartland wrestler ever to
win two state championships. Last year,
he won the 130-pound class by defeating teammate and Fenton Township resident Jacob Gorial in the finals. Hartland
coach Todd Cheney admitted he was
concerned if less than one week would
be enough time for Eicher to recuperate.
“On Friday night we were worried.
He was down on himself,” Cheney said.
“But he came (to practice) on Monday  
and his mindset was amazing. I did not
expect that. He came in thinking ‘This
is a bump in the road and I have to go to
work. I can’t change it now’ and he won
himself a second state title. It’s pretty
awesome.”
When Northern Illinois Universitybound Eicher began his match with
Tomkins, if he was feeling any pain
from his ribs, it wasn’t readily evident.
In the first period, he took the lead with
a takedown on Tomkins’ legs, earning a
2-0 edge entering the second. In the middle period, Eicher earned a reversal with
1:25 left, taking a 4-0 lead. Tomkins responded with an escape with 25 seconds
left, but Eicher still had a pretty decisive
4-1 lead entering the final two minutes.
During the third, Tomkins earned an
escape, cutting the margin to 4-2, with
1:35 left, but Eicher, who also suffered a
left-wrist injury earlier this season, held
off Tomkins to earn the title.
“That’s why I missed the first half
of the season, my wrist injury,” Eicher
said. “I’ve been battling injuries and
that’s why I have to wear two knee pads
as well. It will be nice to have a month
or two break.”
During Thursday’s opening match of
the state tourney, one could see Eicher’s

Other Tri-County
State Placers

The Tri-County area had several
other wrestlers place at the MHSAA
Individual Wrestling State Championships. Here is a list of the other
placers.
Lake Fenton
Third: Carson Whaley (160).
Fourth: Trent Hillger (171).
Seventh: Jared Corcoran (119),
Cody Sanders (152), Chase Hull
(215).
Holly
Seventh: Andrew Scott (160).
Other tri-county wrestlers
Fourth: Jacob Gorial (145).

pain despite handily defeating Utica
Ford’s Michael Wells 12-2. After the
match, he talked as though he embraced
the challenge created by his ribs.
“It sucks, but at the same time I’m
kind of testing my mental toughness,”
Eicher said at the time. “I get to test myself and use that to test my will to learn.”
The learning continued during Friday’s two matches. In the quarterfinals,
Eicher earned a 7-0 decision against Detroit Catholic Central’s Greg Johnson
in the quarterfinal and a 10-3 victory
against West Bloomfield’s Matt Gudenau in the semifinals.
“I knew it was possible,” Eicher said.
“I just knew it was going to be harder
than normal.
“I was more conservative. I was not
on my attack at all times. I did what I
had to do to win.”
Eicher did a lot of winning during his
Hartland prep career. He finished the
season with a 36-1 record, and capped
his career with 205 victories. While at
Hartland, he placed fourth, second, first
and first at the state meet. He’s leaving
the school as one of its finest wrestlers
ever.
“This is an awesome feeling,” Eicher
said. “I am the second Hartland guy to
win two state titles. It just shows, hard
work pays off.”
Eicher also showed he’s pretty special.
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Robert M. Crites & Associates

You Have Questions…

We Have Answers
• SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY CLAIMS
• SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
FOR CHILDREN
• SOCIAL SECURITY CLAIMS
BY PEOPLE OVER 50

Robert M. Crites
Attorney at Law

If you are considering applying for Social Security or S.S.I.
benefits and have questions about the procedure or law call
our office. We will analyze your case, give you some suggestions that will help you with your application, and send
you an information packet showing you where and how to
apply for your benefits.
There is absolutely NO CHARGE for our services
UNLESS WE ACCEPT YOUR CASE and WIN IT!

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

We have an excellent reputation for thorough
preparation - No law office, either local or out
of state has a higher success ratio!

FREE CONSULTATION
with regard to all Social Security or SSI matters

810-767-5252
www.criteslaw.com

Check our website for more information about our services.

Flint Office
1030 S. Grand Traverse,
Flint, MI 48502

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm

Swartz Creek Office
9001 Miller Road,
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
Office Hours:
Tues & Thurs 7:30pm-9pm
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194
01 Personal Notices

03 Help Wanted

GOLF LEAGUE

two team openings available.
Established league-plays
at Coyote Preserve,
Wednesdays, 4:15-5p.m.
tee off time.
Nine hole league, maximum
16 handicap preferred.
League starts April 16th
through September 10th.
Call John at 810-577-6369.

CHECK YOUR AD!

Report errors immediately.
The Tri-County Times will only
be responsible for the first day
of incorrect publication.

www.tctimes.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

wanted for busy property
management company in
Fenton. Telephone and
Microsoft Office experience
necessary. Fax resume to
866-672-0840. Drug free.
EOE.

HOME AIDE NEEDED

for male quad, part-time,
7-10a.m., $12-$15 hour.
810-743-4919, Burton area.

DAYCARE ASSISTANT
NEEDED
part-time, variable times
and days. Call Sheree at
810-655-2222.

Public Notice
TYRONE WOODS #12688
Feb 28, 2014 @ 1 pm Notified by resident of sewage
seeping from manhole in collection system. Sewer line
was jetted and manhole was completely evacuated.
Liquid Chlorine was spread over affected areas and
neighbors were advised to stay out of area. Tyrone
Woods LLC.

03 Help Wanted
CAREGIVER NEEDED

for home care in the Linden
and Lake Fenton areas. 4-5
days a week. If interested
please call 810-931-9238.

DIRECT CARE

Clarkston, Ortonville, White
Lake areas, full or part-time.
Call 248-620-0047.

EXPERIENCED
CLEANERS WANTED

Fenton area, part-time,
evenings. Background and
security checks required.
Call 866-785-7340, leave
message. EOE.

NEEDED PART-TIME
/FULL TIME

office manager for medical
office in Grand Blanc.
Must have experience.
Please email resume to
amyjpoore@ymail.com.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

in the Tri-County Times are
subject to approval before
publication. We reserve the
right to edit, refuse, reject or
cancel any ad at any time.

03 Help Wanted
OFFICE ASSISTANT

position in Linden. Clerical and
customer service. Must be
proficient in word processing,
spreadsheet and database
applications. Part-time,
Monday-Friday, 12-5p.m.
Email resume to: jwiley@
straatsmainc.com.

SEEKING A FULL-TIME
experienced medical
receptionist/assistant
for a Grand Blanc
medical office.
Please email resume to
amyjpoore@ymail.com.

PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

for dance studio in
Fenton. Will be answering
phones, scheduling lessons,
and taking payments.
Computer experience
and evenings required.
Great opportunity for
college students.
Send resume to
3180 W Silver Lake Rd,
Fenton, MI 48430
Fax to: (810) 750-1547
Email to:
careers@chassefenton.com

HOLLY AREA
TRANSPORTATION

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 2014

8:45 AM - ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 2014

9:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON
1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 2014

2:00 PM TO 5:00 PM
6:00 PM TO 9:00 PM

Meetings will be held at the Linden City Hall, 132 E. Broad Street, Linden, Michigan,
48451, for the purpose of reviewing the City of Linden Assessment Rolls. The tentative equalization factors for the City of Linden are; Commercial 1.0070 (ratio 49.65%),
Residential 1.0737 (ratio 46.57%), and Industrial 0.9775 (ratio 51.15%). To schedule
a meeting with the Board of Review, you may submit your petition to the City Offices
prior to the Board of Review. Petition forms are available at the City Hall and appointments should be made by 12:00 PM on Friday, March 14, 2014 by calling the City
Offices at 735-7980. Written protests must be received by March 18, 2014 by 9 p.m.

is seeking qualified
individuals to serve
as bus drivers for our
transportation program.
Applicant must possess
a valid Michigan drivers
license with a chauffer
endorsement. Applicant
will be subject to physical
testing and federal drug
and alcohol screening.
Pay is commensurate
with experience.
Training provided by
organization. Please
download applications at
the Village of Holly website
at www.hollyvillage.
org or pick up at the
Village offices. Submit
applications to the
Village Clerk/Treasurer at
202 S. Saginaw Street,
Holly, MI 48442.
Contact 248-531-0314
with questions.

GENESEE COUNTY
PARKS

looking for maintenance
workers for Linden County
Park. Must be able to work
weekends and holidays. Valid
driver’s license required. Go
to www.gc4me.com to view
full job description and print
application.

08B Trucks/SUVs For Sale
GMC 2008 ENVOY
4WD. 36,000 miles,
$13,500.
Call 810-241-9855.

16 Land For Sale
FENTON - LOON LAKE

NOW HIRING

2 waterfront and 2 wooded
lots.  $12,000 and up. Best
offer! Quick sale, terms.  
810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

LUBE TECHNICIANS

17 Manufactured Homes

OIL CHANGE

• Full time Position
• Competitive pay plan
Must have great attitude
and work ethic. Some
experience preferred.

APPLY IN PERSON AT

15123 NORTH RD.

FENTON

BRAND NEW HOMES

Free Rent until 5/1/14.
Homes starting at $899.
$298 moves you in(no pet).  
Hartland Schools. Call Sun
Homes at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer expires
3/31/14. Located off US/23
and Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI.
www.cidermillcrossings.com.
EOE

21 Real Estate-Rent

04 Employment Wanted

will  transport you to
your appointments, help
with meal preparation,
medication distribution, safety
monitoring, companionship
and light housekeeping. I am
experienced, CPR certified,
with local references.
Reasonable rates, and flexible
schedule. Call 810-735-5910,
Linden area.

HANDYMAN - PLUMBING
painting, drywall, roofing and
siding repair. Call 810-2621434 or 810-629-6729.

NOTICE OF ERROR

It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement. The
Tri-County Times will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion and for only
that portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
an error.

WATERFRONT RENTAL

Linden/Fenton area, $1,600
month. Professionally
remodeled and furnished, 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home
on all sports lake. Perfect for
adult couple. Non-smoking, no
pets. Available April 1, 2014.
Call for awesome details, 586601-8050.

22 Office/Retail
FENTON - LAKE WINDS
PLAZA

2 separate retail/office units
available. New carpet, just
painted. 1 unit is 1,340 sq.
ft. 2nd unit is 1,080 sq. ft.
These units can be rented
separately or combined for a
square footage of 2,420 sq.
ft. Great parking! Get the Best
rate in town! No NNN, brokers
protected. Call 248-884-8167.

Emmie

Mister
I’m a very playful,
active fellow, but
quite independent;
sweet and
affectionate too!

03 Help Wanted

CARING GENTLEMAN

NOTICE OF MEETING
2014 BOARD OF REVIEW
CITY OF LINDEN

Lynn M. Henry, City Clerk
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To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:

Emmie is a fun,
energetic girl
looking for someone who would
like to train with
her.
SPONSORED BY:

1401 East Court St. Flint, MI

810-762-0200
www.mcc.edu

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Ohhh Boy!

Fenton • Owen Rd.
at US-23

810-629-0541

TIMES MIDWEEK

www.tctimes.com
23 Rooms/Apts. For Rent
BRAND NEW HOMES

Free Rent until 5/1/14.
Homes starting at $899.
$298 moves you in(no pet).  
Hartland Schools. Call Sun
Homes at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer expires
3/31/14. Located off US/23
and Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EHO.

ONE MONTH

FREE

*

$99 Security Deposit.**

1 & 2 Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
Heat & Water Paid
On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton
*Call for further details!
**with approved credit

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

27 Miscellaneous Wanted
ALL SCRAP STEEL FOR
CASH

Scrap and vehicles accepted!
Certified scales. Will pay $5
over scale price with this ad.
We buy catalytic converters,
batteries, radiators, etc. Call
for pricing. We also carry a
full range of new and used
auto parts. Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
8-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.

ALL SCRAP

metals picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514, 810449-0045.

I NEED YOUR

scrap metal, washers, dryers,
water heaters, furnaces,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.

WANTED: MUSCLE CARS

1972 and older. Any model,
any make, any condition. Also
1986-1987 Grand National or
T-type. 810-252-9194.

70 Music For Sale
SLINGERLAND 5 PIECE

drum set. Ride, crash, hats,
stands, throne, foot pedal,
cases. Very good condition.
248-756-2670.

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams
Carl Dewitt “Jr.”
Losey
1938-2014

Carl Dewitt “Jr.” Losey – of
Bushnell, Florida, formerly
of Flint and Fenton, age
76, died
Monday,
February
24, 2014
at Lane
Purcell
Hospice. A
Memorial
service
will be held in June, 2014.
Private burial in Evergreen
Cemetery. Carl was born in
Flint, Michigan on January
25, 1938, the son of the
late Carl Orville and Norma
Irene Losey. Carl married
Sylvia Decker on July 7,
1985 in Flint. Carl served in
the U.S. Army. He enjoyed
fishing, hunting, playing
Euchre and loved his cats.
Carl retired as a Truck
Driver from Complete Auto
Transit/Ryder Corporation.
Surviving are wife, Sylvia;
five children, Cary Shiel
of Brighton, Craig Losey
of Prescott, Christine
Hazlewood of Argentine,
Neil Crews of Mt. Morris and Jeannie Crews of
Flint; 15 grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren;
nieces and nephew. He
was preceded in death by
his parents; sister, Joyce
Rodgers and daughter,
Silvia Hawley. Your condolences may be shared with
the family at swartzfuneralhomeinc.com.

Robert L.
Joslin Jr.
1955-2014

Robert L. Joslin Jr. - age
58, of Fenton, died February 27, 2014. Funeral
services
were
held
11 AM
Monday,
March
3, 2014
at Sharp
Funeral
Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000
Silver Lake Rd., Fenton.
Visitation was held 2-6
PM Sunday. Those desiring may make contributions to the Alzheimer’s
Association. Robert was
born July 14, 1955 in
Flint, the son of Robert L.
and Thelma L. (Atchley)
Joslin. He retired from
Accument in 2006 with 32
years of service. Robert
had lived in the Byron/
Fenton area his entire life.
Surviving are: sons, Robert L. (Rebecca) Joslin III,
Jason E. (Tracey) Joslin,
Joshua N. Joslin; grandchildren, Caleb, Brayden,
Logan and Kaiden; sister,
Yvonne Kryza; nephew,
Trevor Kryza. He was preceded in death by his parents. Online condolences
may be posted on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpufuneralhomes.com.

TRI-COUNTY

service
directory
Adult Care
CARING GENTLEMAN

will  transport you to
your appointments, help
with meal preparation,
medication distribution, safety
monitoring, companionship
and light housekeeping. I am
experienced, CPR certified,
with local references.
Reasonable rates, and flexible
schedule. Call 810-735-5910,
Linden area.

Mobile App

Download Center
SCAN
QR CODE

with your
Smartphone
QR Reader to
download Apps.

KEN &
SHANNON
BRANT

Fencing
BELL JACKSON
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

SLOAN’S
SALES &
SERVICE

BEALE ST.
SMOKEHOUSE
BBQ

SKI
MOUNT
HOLLY

PANDA
WATER ICE
& SORBETTO

VILLAGER’S
FAMILY
RESTAURANT

SPORTS CREEK
RACEWAY

DAVE LAMB
HEATING & AC

ACCESS
STORAGE

FENTON
ROTARY

TRI-COUNTY
TIMES

MOSQUITO
SQUAD

REAL II REEL
PRODUCTIONS

THE STAIN
SHOP

735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

view

OBITUARIES

online

PLUMBING, PAINTING,
DRYWALL, ROOFING
AND SIDING REPAIR.
CALL 810-262-1434
OR 810-629-6729

Massage Therapy

Paul Alan
Richmond
1953-2014

Paul Alan Richmond age 59, of Linden, died
Sunday, March 2, 2014 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Howell. Services will be
held 3 PM Friday, March
7, 2014 at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 W. Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton. The family will
receive friends from 1 PM
until the time of service.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the family.
Paul was born December
25, 1953 in Ypsilanti, the
son of David and Jane
Richmond. He married
Karen Ann Jones on
March 23, 1988. Surviving are: wife, Karen of
Linden; son, Russell Alan
Richmond of Linden; two
daughters, Stacy (Daniel)
Iles of Byron, Stephanie
(Troy) Husted of Fenton;
six grandchildren, Dustin,
Colin, Devin, Trenton,
Braeden, and Charli; sister,
Joanne (Steve) Marlowe
of Livonia. Friends may
share an online tribute on
the obituary page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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In-Home Massage
BY CARY

Let me bring the health benefits
of massage to you. I will come
to your home or place of
work to help melt away the
stress and tension of your day.

Call me today to
schedule your time.

810-423-2576

Stump Grinding

Obituaries
updated
daily
online!
Visit

www.

tctimes
.com

times

D&S STUMP

GRINDING
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Wireless
Internet

For rates and service
information call:

810-433-6800
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www.tctimes.com

REKINDLE
THE
ROMANCE
WITH DANCE
• Argentine Tango
• Bolero
• Cha-Cha
• Country Two-Step
• East Coast Swing
• Foxtrot
• Hustle
• Mambo
• Merengue
• Nightclub Slow

• Nightclub Two-Step
• Quickstep
• Rumba
• Salsa
• Samba
• Tango
• Viennese Waltz
• Waltz
• West Coast Swing

Professionally trained,
certified, friendly, quality
dance instructors!

petitive Dancing
m
o
C
ial &
c
ekend Dance Parties
o
e
S
W
•
•
s
r
to
o ns
Group & Private Less e Instruc
Areas Most Requested Danc

DITCH THE WORKOUT JOIN THE PARTY!

®

Zumba Fitness® Classes for All Ages & Levels of Interest!
Save with Punch Cards! No Pre-Registration Required,

JUST DROP IN!

Zumba®, Zumba Fitness®, and the Zumba Fitness® logos are registered trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
810.750.1360
www.chassefenton.com
#rekindletheromance
Visit our website to sign up for our email blasts and to find a link to our Facebook page!

